P R O G R A M

PRESIDING
Amy Smith, BSN, MEd
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs

Welcome
Dr. Joseph I. Shapiro
Dean, School of Medicine

Bertha and Lake Polan Awards

School of Medicine Alumni Association
Faculty Choice Award

The Peer Choice Award

The Diversity and Inclusion Excellence Student Service Awards

Leonard Tow Humanism in Medicine Awards

Honors in Community Service Awards

The Thomas G. Folsom, M.D. Award

The Dr. Maurice A. and
Mrs. Diane W. Mufson Award

The Lloyd F. Zacharias, M.D. Award

The Department of Surgery Cutting Edge Award

The Siegfried Werthammer Pathology Award

The Gary M. Tolley, M.D. Excellence in Imaging Award

The Mildred Mitchell-Bateman, M.D. Psychiatry Award

The Department of Neurology Student of the Year Award

The Department of Neurosurgery Student of the Year Award

The Dr. Robert B. Walker Family Medicine Award

The Dr. David K. Heydinger Family Medicine Award

The Department of Orthopaedic Surgery Faculty Recognition Award

American College of Emergency Physicians Award

Awards from the Class of 2016
Matthew Snyder, President
Class of 2016

Matthew Abadir
Jason Dean Adams
Hagger Ali
George E. Banks
Lonnie Lee Berry
Indira Bhavsar
Jason Thomas Bloss
Matthew Boyer
Eugene Nathaniel Brooks
John Robert Bruyere
Kyle Matthew Burner
Ryan Anthony Clagg
Anna Carolyn Clarke
Dennis Franklin Cole
Courtney Lynn Crain
Chad Barrett Crigger
Ross David DeChant
Audrey Marie Dean
Jason Lee Dickherber
Michael Winifred Dodrill (August graduate)
Warren Chase Doyle
Alan John Enjetti
Travis Lee Ferguson
Thomas Alexander Fortney
Lane Andrew Fowler
Jesse Clemens Fredeen
Elizabeth Grace Goff
Kelsey Lynn Haarbauer
Mohammad Abdel Hadi Halaibeh
Joseph Christman Hart
Lindsey Brooks Hatcher
Jordan Patrick Hilgendorf
Ilia Atanasov Iliev
Jerrod Daniel Justice
Marjorie Soltis Kilgore
Rebecca Ann King-Mallory
Brad Allen Leath
Robert Joseph Lewis
Sara Elizabeth Lilly
Steven Francis Mandish
Bosten Scott Miller
Matthew George Mitchkash
David Morgan Modlin
Melissa Ann Moore
Louie Edward Olive
Mounif Elias Rifkah
Daniel John Roberson
Heather Lynn Saffel
Madhvi Hemant Shah
Brandon Joseph Smith
Megan Abigail Smith
Matthew Mackenzie Snyder
Dylan Clay Solise
Laura M. Stanko
Cody Stauffer-MacDowell
Michael Shane Tanner
Angela Theiss
Paul Vincent Viscuse
John Patton Waddell
Brittany Leigh Wall
Victoria Watson